Project Summary

MareCet has conducted research on
dugongs and their habitat around the SibuTinggi Archipelago in Johor, Malaysia since
2014. Our project MY4 combines ecological
and social science research to beDer our
understanding of dugongs, the subFdal
seagrass habitat and the people who use
the area, all of which are for a sciencebased approach to develop habitat
protecFon plans for the dugongs. Aerial
surveys were conducted to study the
distribuFon and encounter rates of dugongs
and human acFviFes, while seagrass
mapping is ongoing, using an underwater
towed video system to determine seagrass
extent and locaFon of feeding trails. Dugong
feeding trails and seagrasses are sampled
for the study of dugong feeding
preferences. Interviews with local
communiFes and other stakeholders are
conducted to study their awareness and
percepFons of dugongs and seagrass, and
opinions on conservaFon parFcipaFon. The
results are furnished to the draMing of the
delineaFon and management plan of a
proposed dugong sanctuary.

Discovering And Protec9ng
Dugongs And Seagrass
In The Last
Dugong Stronghold Of
Peninsular Malaysia

Main Ac9vi9es

The project’s main acFviFes are focused
around Sibu and Tinggi Islands and the adjacent
mainland east coast of Johor, Malaysia. The
acFviFes are centred on scienFﬁc research,
stakeholder consultaFons and outreach, and
engagements with the management
authoriFes. These acFviFes are:
▪ SystemaFc aerial surveys using line transects
to study the distribuFon and encounter
rates of dugongs and human acFviFes
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▪ Mapping of the seagrass habitat around the
core dugong areas of the Sibu Archipelago
and study of dugong feeding trails and
feeding preferences
▪ Interview surveys with local stakeholders
(ﬁshermen, villagers, tour and resort
operators) to understand their percepFons
on dugongs and seagrass, their willingness
to parFcipate in dugong and seagrass
conservaFon, and their suggesFons for the
development of the dugong sanctuary.

Results

Aerial surveys (2014 – 2016) amounFng approximately 145.4 h and 23,748.2 km of search eﬀort found that
dugongs are primarily distributed around the Sibu Archipelago, parFcularly oﬀ the south and southwest of
the island chain. It was also found that most mother-calf dugong pairs are sighted in the south and
southwest of Sibu Hujung Island. This “hotspot” area of the dugongs fall within and outside of exisFng
Marine Park boundaries, therefore in need of further protecFon. The distribuFon of dugongs also overlaps
with numerous human acFviFes, namely ﬁshing (arFsanal and trawling) and marine transportaFon
(speedboats and commercial cargo vessels). We’ve recorded approximately 24 h of towerd underwater
video recordings of seagrass and idenFﬁed the main feeding areas of dugongs, which appears to coincide
(L) Parallel line transects ﬂown during aerial
well with our aerial survey sighFngs. Eighteen feeding trails were sampled and to date, the dugongs mostly surveys; (R) DistribuFon of dugongs around the
fed on Halodule uninervis and Halophila sp. A total of 271 stakeholder individuals were interviewed to date Johor Islands based on aerial survey data from 2014
and in general, most are supporFve of dugong conservaFon so long their economic welfares are not to April 2016. The green patches denote seagrass
overlooked or ignored.

Next Steps & Lessons Learned

The underwater towed video used for
mapping the seagrass habitats of the
dugong

CollecFng seagrass samples for
nutrient analyses as part of studying
the dugong’s feeding preferences

The project’s acFviFes for this year will focus on monitoring of dugong presence and
human acFviFes through safe and cost-eﬀecFve means, conFnuaFon of our seagrass and
social science/socio-economic studies, and ensuring that our research is relevant and
applicaFon to the real conservaFon needs on the ground, reaching all stakeholders and
aDaining their support. We will conFnue with the draMing of the management and
implementaFon plan for the proposed dugong sanctuary, working closely with the local
communiFes and government agencies. We will also conduct educaFon and outreach/
stewardship acFviFes with the local communiFes on both islands and adjacent mainland
and provide capacity training for Johor NaFonal Parks personnel. A livelihood project for
Sibu Island is also tentaFvely planned. We’ve learned that while the locals are not opposed
to dugong conservaFon, our eﬀorts must not ignore or overlook their plights and economic
welfare, which is central to their ability to acFvely partake in conservaFon.

About Our Organiza9on
Interview surveys with local
stakeholders to gather
informaFon conservaFon
percepFon and parFcipaFon

Sharing our work with the students
at the Sibu Island Primary School

MareCet is the ﬁrst and only Malaysian non-proﬁt, non-governmental organizaFon
established in 2012 commiDed to increasing scienFﬁc knowledge, implemenFng
conservaFon acFons, strengthening policies, and generaFng awareness on marine
mammals and the greater marine environment. A brainchild of Dr. Louisa
Ponnampalam and Fairul Izmal Jamal Hisne, MareCet is built upon the concepts of
applying marine science to real world conservaFon issues, engaging all-rounded
approaches to those issues (top-down, boDom-up, public engagement), building
local capacity for marine mammal science and grooming the next generaFon of
Malaysian marine conservaFon leaders. Aside from the dugong project, MareCet
currently runs two cetacean conservaFon-based research projects and numerous
public outreach programmes.

